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I. Ch’awib’al: The Language 
Early evening, slow embers trickle 
down the back of her shirt.  
The calluses in her shoes are tired,  
and her shoulders drag. 
 
A banyan tree ahead,  
third eye  
carved deep into the bark,  
palms bearing down  
the weight of new rain. 
 
She makes camp beneath  
the sheltered branches, tucked  
into the twisted, reaching roots. 
 
She cooks dried turkey, peccary,  
beans, chayote,* and corn,  
water from her wineskin. 
Achiote† and yucca venom,  
kik’,‡ a river of blood. 
 
Three stones cradle  
a clay pot in the burning  
coals of the setting sun. 
 
She takes the jícara§ from her pack,  
a wooden spoon, an obsidian knife, 
cuts papaya from the nearest tree  
to sweeten her throat. 
 
Hot rum and balche** 
toast her passage  
toward perilous refuge. 
 
She burns cacao in the fire  
for the restless deities  
rustling in the trees.  
 
She eats, and rereads the letters  
tied with leather laces, 
tracing old-fashioned ink, 
the scratch of his feather quill.  

                                                             
*
 A squash, eaten cooked or raw. (Sp.) 

†
 A spice (Sp.) 

‡
 Blood 

§
 A bowl made from a calabash gourd. (Sp.) 

**
 A fermented drink made from tree bark and honey 
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She finds her heart’s compass  
in the dead-language dictionary 
she has penned herself. 
 
The map he sent is  
tattered, corners torn,  
dirt splotches almost  
obscuring her trail. 
 
South. East. West. 
He is the North Star watching 
the center of the Crossroads. 
 
Spider monkeys roost  
overhead, golden emerald 
quetzals chirrup above the jackal’s howl,  
and a jaguarundi comes to growl  
and purr near the fire. 
 
A grey pit viper curls  
around the camp.  
Furred spiders inch  
toward her open hand. 
 
Simaj Ch’umil* smiles  
from the near dark. 
 
As a skull owl dives  
for the mouth of a vesper rat, 
the frogs in the trees  
spit up their poison  
for the tip of her blade. 
 
Her blond hair is tangling  
in the sweat on her forehead. 
She wipes it away with her sleeve, 
pale skin burned dark as dirt.  
 
A basilisk leads to a 
gentle stream. She cleans the bowl,  
the spoon, the knife, disrobes 
but for the ancient coin she wears  
on a cord around her throat. 
 
  

                                                             
*
 Scorpion Star 
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She rests her heat-damp  
body in a waterfall,  
scented with the shadows  
of hanging orchids.  
 
Snakes rest their heads 
on her shoulders,  
hissing secrets  
she will need 
soon enough. 
 
Silkmoths whisper  
across her cheeks  
as they weave her k’ul,*  
her blouse, her skirt.  
 
Scarab beetles  
decorate her sash,  
offer themselves as  
charms around her wrist, 
bead her throat,  
crown her hair. 
 
Bats rustle in the hollows  
waiting to pour forth  
into the darkness.  
She consumes  
their rumbling power, 
 
guardians leading to  
Xibalba,† to the Lord  
who has promised allegiance,  
the council, the teachers  
who have been calling. 
 
She seeks the Yax Te’,‡  
rooted to the underworld. 
 
Seekers of refuge  
must find the cave mouth,  
the trap door to  
fervid sorrow, seduction,  
surrender. 
 
  

                                                             
*
 [Robe or] tunic 

† 
The Mayan Underworld 

‡
 The ceiba, the “world tree” in Mayan mythology, which connects Xibalba to the earthly realm and the skies.  
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Before sleep, she steeps tea: 
bark of the spiny world tree, 
teonanácatl,* seeds of bindweed. 
 
She waits.  
 
Her blood dissolves.  
Kajb’alachil†heats  
her face. Her aching  
soul wakes and is hungry. 
 
Lusting blood, slippery union,  
screaming euphoria  
of waiting unfulfilled. 
 
A taste 
of what will come. 
 
In the distance, caves 
form fire, a sulphur  
sunset; the mountain  
 
blazes and flows 

like her center,  
a pool of longing. 
 
The darkness is broken. 
The path unlocked. 
She is at peace 
waiting in the vision. 
 
In the morning, 
she will walk again. 
Found objects, footsteps,  
broken undergrowth 
will lead the way. 

 

 

                                                             
*
 Hallucinogenic mushroom (Sp.) 

†
 Divination (by stars) 


